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Associated Students of Boise Junior College
Committees Plan for Alumni Formal

French Club to Hold Annual Romance Night

January 16 will mark the 18th Annual Romance Language Night at Boise Junior College. The programs will present two one-act plays, "Las Nieves" and "A Loque Mesilla," by Gabriel d'Herviliez, for the adults in the Boise Valley.

RC Features Open Forum

An open meeting of the International Relations Club featured a panel discussion on "The Devolution of the Currency," Wednesday evening at the college.

BFC Program Presents Christmas Specials

The choir, under the direction of C. Griffith Bratt, sang four Christmas carols followed by a Bible reading by Mr. Roy Schwartz. After four more choir numbers, the AWS presented a humorous skit, "Night Before Christmas.

ROUNDUP THANKS ALLEN JACKSON

The Roundup wishes to thank Allen Jackson for his fine work and long hours he dedicated in making up the pictorial page which appears in this issue. (Page 3.)

BOISE, IDAHO, DEC. 16, 1949

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

On behalf of the A.W. Council, I would like to wish the faculty and students a pleasant vacation and a very successful New Year.

MARGARET TAYLOR,
A.W. President.

Metcalf's Band To Provide Dance Music

Committee chairmen, under the direction of DeWayne Bill, are working on plans for the annual alumni formal, main event of the Christmas season on the campus.

"Miltie Taylor" is the theme of the dance, to be held Dec. 7 in the Assembly building from 9:00 to 12:00. Dick Metcalf's orchestra will play for the dance.

Tentative plans have been made for an alumni committee chairman, to have Gibb Hocker's band play for the dance.

Decorations for the dance are the work of the committee chairman, Walter Azcuenaga; lighting, Edith Kading, publicity, and Mrs. Ada Becket, faculty advisor.

COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN: busy planning the Alumni Christmas formal, highlight of the Holiday sea-

son, are: back row: Susan Hamilton, invitations; DeWayne Bill, general chairman; Phil McQueen, check room; (front row) Lee Smith, internment; Barbara Crowley, decorations; WIlma Carter, tick-

ets; Pat Dyson, programs; Shirley Miller, floor and door. Not pictured are Edith Kading, publicity, and Mrs. Ada Becket, faculty advisor.

ROWD ATTENDS VICTORY MEET

Rowd, Boise lawyer, has asked for the return of our dance card at the last "Un-"

stantial dance of the year to be held by the Student Union from 9:00 to 12:00 tonight.

Christmas "Union Nite", as sponsored by the Val-

t really a success.

At the last "Un-

time to lead the mascarols at the last "Un-"

Walter Azcuenaga; lighting, Edith Kading, publicity, and Mrs. Ada Becket, faculty advisor.

ROWD ATTENDS VICTORY MEET

A talent show will feature the music of

Tate; art, Celeste Dahlberg; pat Pond; decorations, Fran-

F. ame will take place off

January 16 will mark the 18th Annual Romance Language Night at Boise Junior College. The programs will present two one-act plays, "Las Nieves" and "A Loque Mesilla," by Gabriel d'Herviliez, for the adults in the Boise Valley.

RC Features Open Forum

An open meeting of the International Relations Club featured a panel discussion on "The Devolution of the Currency," Wednesday evening at the college.

Dick Anderson and Wally Rob-

BFC Program Presents Christmas Specials

The choir, under the direction of C. Griffith Bratt, sang four Christmas carols followed by a Bible reading by Mr. Roy Schwartz. After four more choir numbers, the AWS presented a humorous skit, "Night Before Christmas.
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Meet Coach Blankley...  
By Carl Hamilton

A familiar phrase during football practice is, "Get in that good feeling." Another familiar phrase is, "Let's get something on the light." These sentiments of our athletic department came from congressional George C. Blankley, B'47, 200-pound basketball and football assistant coach; he also teaches health and introduces a little theatre group and any number of civic opportunities to expand an eager student's education. And Boise is small enough, as a city, for one to make an outstanding college game felt.

"We know now that we are far better than many i.e., but, with the support of more Boiseans like those that worked so at making the Bakersfield weekend a success, we can do it in football, and maybe in everything.

Coach George Blankley

He attended grade and high school in Caldwell, Idaho, and three successive years in basketball and football.

Shortly after his graduation from high school, he moved "away beyond the hills" and enrolled in the College of Idaho and subsequently in the School of Commerce. He received his bachelor's degree in Commerce.
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Why Not Everything?

Look at the feathers in our bonnet! We've been to a football game and that is a mighty big statement for us. Idaho is a great state to make, but... it's only true. We're not talking about our athletic program. We're talking about the state we live in. And that is a mighty big statement for us. Idaho is a great state to make.

But, to the school as a whole... It should be more than true. This is a statement in the only true... it's only true that BJC is a school of unlimited opportunity. If we can understand it, we can do it.

We have a basketball team that should be proving itself on the courts this season. But these fellows need the student support that is needed to make the team succeed. Or will the students let the school's reputation hang on its own laurels?

BJC rates on the top line in scholarship, nationally, with some of the best teams in every department. Will these assets go to waste wrapped in the old BJC "I don't care" attitude? Or will the school endeavor to attract the best in students from Idaho high schools now, while the football laurels are still green?

We were surprised when they marched out on the field during the Shrine Potato Bowl. And that is a mighty big statement for us. We have an outstanding squad in this department and will get it in everything.

With the support of more Boiseans like those that worked so at making the Bakersfield weekend a success, we can do it in football, and maybe in everything.

Meals are the limit... From good, through better, to best, we say it. At last we have shown the rest of the nation what a fine fair city. 'Those that work and the right attitude? Or will the school endeavor to attract the best... national, with some of the best teams in every department. Will these assets go to waste wrapped in the old BJC "I don't care" attitude? Or will the school endeavor to attract the best in students from Idaho high schools now, while the football laurels are still green?

We were surprised when they marched out on the field during the Shrine Potato Bowl. And that is a mighty big statement for us. We have an outstanding squad in this department and will get it in everything.

With the support of more Boiseans like those that worked so at making the Bakersfield weekend a success, we can do it in football, and maybe in everything.

Meals are the limit... From good, through better, to best, we say it. At last we have shown the rest of the nation what a fine fair city. 'Those that work and the right attitude? Or will the school endeavor to attract the best in students from Idaho high schools now, while the football laurels are still green?

We were surprised when they marched out on the field during the Shrine Potato Bowl. And that is a mighty big statement for us. We have an outstanding squad in this department and will get it in everything.

With the support of more Boiseans like those that worked so at making the Bakersfield weekend a success, we can do it in football, and maybe in everything.
Kern Field Spectacle Brings Color to Junior College

Coach Lyle Smith (center) smiles with elation as his Broncos gain an important victory in the Potato Bowl. The Bakersfield spectacle was indeed one of color. Dr. Chaffee is shown above during pre-game ceremonies with Eugene Johnston, district superintendent of Taft, and Emil C. Reed, sec.-treas. of Kern Co. Shrine Club. Action shots are shown of Bill Moore (upper left) and Dick Badger (below). Roy Mosman (far left) receives congratulations from Kern Co. Shriners for a debt repaid. The cheerleaders (lower right) and the pep band (left) also played a large part in the big affair. Star Broncos, Bill Moore and Glen Karn (lower left) are caught by the camera-man in the dressing room after the game as they enjoy the victory feeling and prepare for the Shriner celebration.
Valkyrie Girls
Decorate Christmas Tree

A beautifully decorated Christ- 
mass tree, donated and decorating the 
Valkyries was the center of 
attraction in the main hall this 
week. Chairman of the project was 
Alta Sullivan. 

As another Christmas project, 
the Valkyries are giving cade-
to the children at the 
Children's home with Joan 
/officer in charge. 

Each family member has been 
presented with a box of judge-made 
given by the Valkyries. 

A Yuletide luncheon, honoring 
past Valkyries will be held in the 
Hotel Boise Crystal lounge, Dec. 
24, according to Carol Affleck, 
chairman. About 50 girls most 
whom will be home from college 
for the holidays are expected to 
attend. 

Tonight's Union Night is also in 
charge of the Valkyries. The theme 
of Christmas will be carried out, 
according to Margaret Taylor, 
chairman. Everyone is invited, male 
or non-date, to come help climax 
the coming Yuletide season. The 
Valkyries was the center 
attention in the main hall this 
week. Chairman of the project was 
Alta Sullivan. 
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Movie Menaces

By Beverly Keesey

The movie used to be a place to go when you wanted to escape your troubles. Now-a-days your troubles are just beginning when you enter a theater. Sitting around you, there are menaces equal to anything you're likely to see on the screen.

There are various types of movie menaces but the one number one should go in to that most haunted of all--the popcorn ratter. The movie noise he makes the picture go--much to the sorrow of the poor9 suffering behind him. Although the actors lip moving, the only sound that can be heard is the crunching and spattering of ravenous fans. The highlight of this menace's evening is when he can pop the bag. This is worth the price of admission to the poor doomed get.

Then, of course, there are those helpful people who have always seen the show and feel that it's their Christian duty to tell them around them what they're going to happen next. They are especially found when it's a murder movie. They can divide the murder of such a passenger is to "bump off" one of those characters. They will tell the baby sitting out of business seems to be the goal of some movie men.

DANCERS GATHERED during intermission last Friday night to watch Duchess Donna Arnold receive her crown from Doctor Joseph Spulnik, 1S. American, at the annual Golden Flame Ball. Featured above are Jimmy Borden, page 28; Bob Doane; Virginia Dunn, attendant to the Duchess; Miss Arnold; Spulnik; Patricia Dyson, attendant to the Duchess and Sherman Schmidt; page.

Punishment

By Bob Van Buskirk

Have you ever been asked by a promoter, "Put yourself in my place and sign your own death certificate." That's the spot I was put in and couldn't find a way out. It all came about because I decided to attend class and was just sitting there doing nothing and having done nothing. The latter was my downfall, for as I was unprepared and ignorant of facts to be asked to my assignment, which incidentally was due two days before.

Not having it, I just expected to be dragged over the coals and be "no solution to my problem." I was mildly astonished, however, with the one phrase he remi-

At this point I began turning a bright red and grasping for a wit-remark to overcome his solid blow "no solution to my problem."

With the coming of Christmas, many former BJC student will be journeying home to spend the holidays with their families and friends. Some of these former BJC students whom we will see are Joan Wahl, Rachael Hamilton, Kay Larsen, Warren Nelson, Bill White, and Sandy Bobb from Oregon State; Sally Ellison, Barbara Nickel, Mary Lou Berman, Roy Pyfer, Bill Quinn, Edward Berman, and Ted Breiden from San Jose; Joan Gardner, Jane Spilve, and Al Gallo from Cold- out, Jean Hamm, Rose Mundock and Don Scott from Idaho.

The students of BJC are giving an alumni dance, December 27, open to all student organizations. The Alumni Committee urges you to come. If you have attended a class or tell your old school chums and bring them along. You will be able to obtain your tickets for $2 each at the Boise Music and Appliance store. Watch the daily paper for hours to obtain these tickets.

Remember, this is December 27, in the college auditorium at 9 p.m. Come and dance to the Yuletide season and see your old friends.

CONCESSIONS OPEN

Sherman Schneider, Virginia Dunn, announced that concessions at the basketball home games will be opened for all student organizations. Club presidents or treasurers should contact a member of the student council to schedule the night they would like to hold the game. It was pointed out that these game concessions are an excellent way for organizations to make extra money for their activities.

Watson's Fountain Lunch

FINE FOODS

317 North Ninth Street

Now in Our New Location

Boise, Idaho

WE HANDLE ALL OTHER MAGAZINES. Call 1535-J or write.

B&B — 1711 N. 14th Street — Boise, Idaho

28TH STREET MARKET

Fountain Service says:

"Sure We're BJC Boosters" —
Best Hamburgers in Town

219 STATE BOISE

LOOK! $3.50

Save 10 to 20 on newstand prices at Christmas Gift Rates

Cornet, 1 year subscription $2.00
Keg−Cot, 1 year subscription 0.00
Fortune, 1 year subscription 0.00
Lift−1 subscription 0.00
Reader Digest, 1 year subscription 0.00
Time, 1 year subscription 0.00
New Yorker, 1 year subscription 0.47

We handle all other magazines. Call 1535-J or write.
Squad Built Around Five Returning Vets

Coach Blankley said this week that his basketball club has a greater chance of winning this year than it ever has before. "They should really be tough when the season gets under way," he went on to say. "We have a good foundation of young talent to build on."

According to Blankley, the team has a balanced line-up with a good center, a good wing, and a good guard. The center is Jim Duncan, who has shown great promise in his first year. The wing is Bill Weber, who has improved his shooting accuracy. The guard is Richard Ricks, who has shown great leadership qualities.

The team is one of the favorites in the conference, and Blankley expects them to do well this year. "We have a lot of experience on this team," he said. "We have a lot of talent, and we have a lot of heart."

Basketball Schedule

December 
- 20 S.I.C.E. 
- 29 College of Idaho 
- 30 College of Idaho

January 
- 6 Weber 
- 7 Weber 
- 12 Ricks 
- 13 Ricks 
- 16 E.O.C. 
- 18 E.O.C. 
- 19 February 
- 3 Ricks 
- 4 Ricks 
- 5 S.I.C.E. 
- 15 Weber 
- 16 Weber 
- 18 Weber 
- 20 N.N.C. 
- 27 Ricks 

The Broncos have lost two out of the three games they have played at the time of this writing. However, Blankley is pleased with the team's progress so far. "I think we have a good team," he said. "We have a lot of potential, and we have a lot of heart."

Coaches and Athletes have the same sentiment. "Blankley is a great coach," said one athlete. "He really knows how to develop a team."